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1' Ah yes, college fade,,they seem.to
come nnd go; don't rhoFF Ff rot thoro wnn

goldfish.. swallowing,- then. college
students had contests to see.who could
chew. u'p the most phanograph records,
another popular fad'was having 'a pa'rity

raid on a girls'orm, and finally,'there
were contests to see how many of ybur

'.fellow, students you could stuff. Into. a
telephone booth or a Volkswagon. These
fade have all come and gone and there

I(
hasn't been a new college fad for some(, l time —until, now.

The new college fad that is taking the
country by storm (or should I say
mstreaklng across the natlonm) is known

as "streaking". Streaking ls dashing
thrdugh public places, In broad daylight,
with no clothes on. You know, nekkld,
Anyway, stree)ting Is catching.on (or tak-
Ing bff) all over the country.

A basic streak would be for a person
'or persons to jump from a car, run

across an open area In the nude, jump
into a waiting car on the other side and
drive away.

A person can streak by him or herself,

- ~
~ II ~ Ixf 'ti " ~ s3a,, I„~

or .In groups of people,. known as, '.the'niversity of Maryland streak was

streakers. And these groups are not . suspended from school; He w'asn't

always made up of people from o'e sex. surspended because of 'ndecent ex-

Ohno, Thereareco-edtttreaks.Anex- posure, but because .he assaulted a
ample of a cd-ed streak took place at the college official 'why suggested that he

University of,Maryland a few months ago cover up.
'hen125 males and females. (then a 'In Los Angeles,'a radio station

has'orld

record).got together for a streak. started giving "streaker alerts" over the

But that record dldn't stand for long as air to warn the public that naked youths

It was broken last week at Western are on the loose. At other areas of the

Carolina University when 138 males and countr) streaking incidents are so com- .

females got together and streaked for mon, campus newspapers no longer ..
400 yards.

'' 'other to report them.

Streik Hazards Right Here at Home

There are a couple of hazards to . And here, In the Inland Empire, we

'treakingthough, and I think It would be had our first streaking incident last week.

wise to point them out. First, there ls the At Gonzaga University in Spokane, a

problem of running Into other people. In, streaker with a paper sack over his head,

Detroit, twd males were streaking appeared out of nowhere, ran through a

through a fashionable.restaurant when

they ran Into each'other. One of the
streakers was knocked cold and had.to
be dragged out of the restaurant by his
fellow streaker.

Another streaking hazard deals with

the law. Although there have been no
known arrests for indecent exposure or
disturbing the peace as a result of
streaking, a student who participated in

r

.group of 'admiriistration'bulidclngsr -and-
down through a lunch-time crowd at the,

"
student unlori building.before speeding

'or

streaklrig) across a'porls fl'eld to a
waiting car and disappeailng.

It should be.noted, that stieakers aren'

sex perverts or mentally deranged. or.
anything like that, but(t); streakers are
people out to have some good clean fun;

People are getting to.be less and less
ashamed of their bodies and therefore,
ar'e not afraid to show them off..Sor what

could be more natural than streaklrig?
I think that although the.University of

'dahomay be near the bottom of 'the

ladder In sports and in teachers pay
scales, but we sure as hell could be first ',
In streaking if we could get together,in
the all-together.
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Computer Services is going through

metamorphosis and will not emerge
from it until July 1, when over $1 million

worth of new equipment will be Installed,

!'. expanding service capacity to three to

five times what it Is presently.

I; .. The new equipment is necessary
I t; "because of high utilization of the

:'machine," according to William Accola,
director of computer services. Serving

-'oth academics and administration, the
'resent computer is overloaded now,

and projects submitted to be run through
'he machine are backlogged for a day or

more.
By state standards, a computer is

~;f .." saturated with work when it handles 500

I „), 'eter-hours of work per month. In April

~ ) .; of last year, the computer hit 556 meter-

Ij
."hours for the month, Accola said. The.,saturation point will be reached this year

In March.
"We barely stood it last year, and this

:f .:.year lt will be unbearable," Accola

,. ",:-';" predicted, since use Is 30 per cent higher

Ib',,'now than it was then. Demands on the

,'-j computer increase as the semester
-progresses, he explained, and the

'

The kissing experiment of Dr. Bill Rees
".,",has been halted pending approval by a

,
''r'., nlversity committee.
;.->. Dr. 'Ronald Stark, coordinator of

~In esearch, said yesterday Rees had failed

o submit his research proposal to the

niversity's research assurance com-

Ittee, which must approve all ex-
erirnents Involving human subjects.
The experiment, investigating

hysiological responses to kissing and

he reasons behind them, was featured

an Argonaut article last Friday. The ex-

eriment was stopped Monday, after the

rticie appeared.

~ ~
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demands are made at
semester's end.

No Results In Three Years
Two requests were. made by the

University for better equipment in the
past three years, but neither gained any
results. One request was granted by the
regents, said Accola, but because the
st'ste cut ten per cent of Idaho's money
that year, no results were seen.

The University's computer is very ver-
satile and handles a large part of the U of
I's paperwork. Payroll checks, student
registration, grades, alumni relations
and teacher evaluations all are run

through the computer. Some tests are
graded by the machine, but none are yet
generated by it —an area that "really
could be developed," Accola said.

It is also used in solving class-
asslgned problems, in teaching students
how to program computers and in many
graduate student projects. I atah Coun-
ty's court system also uses time on the
computer, but that "takes very little time"
said Accola, and does bring in extra in-

Dally Use
The computer is run 24 hours a day

with the exception of weekends and

holidays, when abbreviated shifts are

operated, Accoia said. Holiday usage is
limited generally to student use only.
Students do nbt have to pay any type of
extra fee.for-use of the computer; he
added.

Financing for the new equipment will

be stretched over an eight-year period,
said Accola. The present machine will be
sold when the new one is Installed, to
help offset the costs. The Board of
Regents will increase allocations to fund

the project. The computer will cost $1,-
300,000 altogether, and will not
necessitate any increase In student fees.

Expanded capacity of the new equip-
ment will allow projects to have a
predicted completion time, instead of the
backlog that now exists. Computer use
instruction will hopefully be increased,
said Accola, possibly into an academic
department separate from the service
department. With more computer
resources, time will also be available for

use by people not connected with the
University. U of I's needs will be met first,

however, with other clients getting
whatever time is left over.

"Our equipment is here to serve our
first priority, the University of Idaho,"
said Accola.

Current facilities at the computer center are overloaded and cramped for space. Next year's computer
users will find no such problem with larger quarters and a new machine. The one million dollars-plus spent
will give Idaho adequate service for just five years time and then, it's back to the crowded conditions shown

repair, said Accola. The rumor probably
stems from the pile-up of material being
put through the machine. The computer
is under an IBM maintenance contract,
and has been since it was acquired in
1968, he said.

Part of the present equipment will be
used with the new equipment too. Other
companies who may buy the old com-
puter check whether it has been kept in
current repair. "It's not in the University's
best interests to let it get Into disrepair,"
Accoia said.

many of the service's offices are set up
on tables in rooms with sloping floors,
using 'ld computer cards under the
table legs to make them level.

Installation of the new equipnient will

be "a massive project," Accola com-
mented. The present computer will be In

use until the new one is Installed, since
the new one will be in a different area
and the old one won't need moving.

The present computer is being ser-
viced and maintained, contrary to some
rumors that it is falling into a state of dis-

Computer use has grown 30 per cent
per year for the last three years, and "I

don't see a leveling off," he said. The new

computer is predicted to reach Its
saturation point in another five years,
when it will again be necessary to
replace it.

Computer services will move into the
old Iaw school wing of the administration
building, giving more room to a cramped
work area. Users of the machines will

also gain more space to spread their
work out. During the process of moving,

<issinc S-.o ooec~" assroo-- Every time you get a letter from now

on, you'd better read it over twice. Postal
rates are up again.

Starting midnight tonight, regular mail

climbs to 10 cents, postcards 8 cents,
and air mail 13 cents.

"The reason" comments campus
Postman Jerry Broenneke "is obvious.
The prices of gas, meat, grooeries and
labor costs are all up. Inflation is
everywhere. We didn't start it, we just go
along with the rest of them."

During the past riine years postage
rates have risen steadily from 5 cents to
6 cents to 8 cents. Like penny candy and
nickel cigars, which have jumped to 5
cents and 18 cents respectively, stamps
must compete and are now 10 cents.

The public, which also face a 2 cent in-

crease in gas rates this week, seems to
take the whole thing in stride. Prices
have gone up so much we are deadened
to their effects. "Some people" as
Broenneke observed with pride "even,
think we deserve it."

The post office manager, Don Adams,
in switching to another subject, wanted
students to be more aware that moving
or destroying post boxes is a federal
offense. "It isn't your post box, but is the
federal government's property."

through proper channels. "The experi-
ment has not been cancelled," he said,
"only postponed."

The federal government has "very
strict guidelines for research dealing
with human subjects," Stark explained. If

these guidelines are not observed, "the
, whole University could be stopped from

doing any research with human sub-
jects,w he said.

Rees claimed, however, that he did not
know the committee's approval was
needed. "It was my understanding that
for experiments in general experimental

psychology, research did not have to be
cleared through the University
Assurance Committee," he said. Ress
has now submitted his project for ap-
proval.

It is unclear why Rees'roject was
allowed to continue for as long as it did

without proper approval, for Dr. Victor

Montgomery, chairman of the psy-
chology department, is a member of the
Assurance Committee. Montgomery,
however, was out of town yesterday and

unavailable for comment.
Kenneth Nuhn, director of U of I safety

and security and chairman of the
assurance committee, confirmed that

early this week he did receive "very bare
facts" from Rees concerning his project.
Nuhn has requested that Rees submit

additional information. "As soon as Rees
furnishes the required information, the

project will be submitted for committee
approval," Nuhn said.

The assurance committee may con-
sider Rees'roject at its 1 p.m. meeting

today. "Montgomery assured me that

Rees will have the necessary information

Ress'uture at the University is uncer-

tain since he has been denied tenure by
his psychology department colleagues
and appeals were rejected by Elmer

Raunio, dean of the college of letters and

science and Dr. Robert Coonrod,
academic vice president.

However both Stark and Dr. James
Crandall, another psychology professor,
said they believed the halting of the ex-
periment was not related in any way to
Rees'enure problem.

to the Assurance Committee by Friday,"
Stark said.

"It is important to realize," Stark add-
ed, "that 'this committee does not

attempt to judge the quality of a research
project. We are concerned only that

federal regulations are met."
"Our business is three-fold," Stark

concluded. "We want to protect, not only

the subjects, but the researcher and the
University as well."
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Crandali said he thought the problem

was merely a matter of Ress'ot going
The halting of Bill Ress'issing experi-

ment also brought an attempt to gag the
press, the Argonaut has learned.

Bruce Spotleson, the author of the
original story on the experiment, had
submitted the story to the Lewiston Mor-

ning Tribune for.. possible including
there.

After the Argonaut's story appeared in

print, however, Rees telephoned Bill

Hall, the Tribune's editorial page editor,
and asked Hall not to print the story.

"Rees said he was relaying a request
from his superior that we not report
something that had already been
reported," Hall explained. "He requested
that there be no more publicity on the
project."

Hall then reminded Rees that the
research was being funded by the tax-
payers and added, "The only person who

can tell me not to print something is my
publisher."

The article may be published in the
Tribune at a later date, depending on the
outcome of the experiment.
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'Scend of.'a threagart irtlcfe by
rtfonaut repoitir Stev twomo

proves, he will have a difficul tIme thwa

ting escapes.
The ca tain of the securl uards sal

March 1; 1974

,There are many proble'ms Involved'In a minimum number of guards needed.
moving into a. new correctional facility, No Ilare Ouards
riot the Infest of which.is making certain Munch says that he has petitioned t
that an Inmate by his own volition does'overnor and the legislature for the a
not decide to take an early parole over dltlonal guards and he has been told on

.'then fen'ce. ',: .'ay.n
.Josef Munch, the Captain of the "They feel," he'said, ".that we hav

Security Guard at the Idaho State adequatepersonnel. Theywon'tllstent
,Correctional Institution, is charged with reason. For example; Salem, Orego

. just a task. He looks'at his Job matter-of- which has the same amount of Inmate
factly and with'a certain measure of cau- that we have, has nine gun towers...w
tlon: if he does not get 25 more guards only. got four." He also said that th
that he says'he needs'.B 'regon institution has about 100 ONcer

Accordlftg to Fred Abrams, officer of more to work with.
. the day at'the'institution, there-are ap- '-

Munch also said that the„constructlo
proximately 435 Inmates at the Idahot going on Inside the idaho instltutio
facility an'd Munch suggests that it is posesmoresecurityproblems(thefaclll
necessary. that he have 25 more guards ty is only 75 per cent complete). He sal
in addition to the 125 that he has now In that the weather ls a definite factor in th
o'rder to do an adequate job..ln fact, the amount of escape ahempts and that I

150figurelswhatMunchconsiderstobe the long run, when the weather im

r

he p . ty.g
d- that because of the construction there

o are whole areas that he cannot even
supervise. He said that there was 250

e yards of fence ln one corner and an ad-

o dltlonal 180 yards of fence in another

n, corner that pose the greatest problem.
s . Lost RNactlveness
e When asked if secu'rlty was better in

e the new facility as opposed to the old

s Idaho Penitentiary, Munch said'No, we
lost about 50 per cent of our effec-

n tiveness In security." He said, for exam-

n
.pie, that in the old facility he had six gun
towers. The new one has four. Munch

d also said that in the new facility he has
e more posts to cover and fewer personnel
n to do it with.

Munch was also asked what he would

say to the governor if Andrus was in the
room in order to get the additional of-

,ficers he claims he needs.
"I would tell him to stop crying about

escapes that go through the fence," he
said, "and I would tell him to give us
enough money to hire a decent staff so
that we will have an adequate staff to Im-

prove the facility of the new institution.n
He also said that the two chain-link

fences that surround the facility would
pose little problem to an inmate with a
pair of wire-cutters and he stressed the
need for a concrete wall.

No Legitimate Need
Responding to Munch's plea for more

guards, Idaho Governor Cecil D. Andrus
said that he has seen no request that the
facility needed more personnel. "Any
legitimate request would come through
the Board of Corrections to me,n the
Governor told me, "and I haven't seen
one.'e

said that any request would have to
specify what the 25 additional guards
would be used for. But he did recognize
a problem in the salaries of the per-
sonnel. "They have an obvious
problem," he said, "and we aie working
to get the salaries up to where we can
hire qualified personnel."

Munch admitted this was so: "The
wages are a lot better than a year ago,"
he said. The captain also said that there
is a relationship between the salary that
correctional officers are paid and the
quality of the officers themselves. He

'oted a great deal of imprqvement in the
calibre of the personnel today as com-
pared to nine years ago when he first
arrived at the old facility.

"Nine years ago they hlr'ed anybody
they could get their hands on," he began,
"uneducated people; people who
couldn't find a job; people who were
cripple; people who...well, they hired
garbage nine years ago." He went on to
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Peck's Shoe Clinic
8E Sheep Shop

116 E. 3rd

~ Expert Shoe Repair

~ Elegance in Leather Clothing
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~ 55,000 life Insurance term pulley
~ 50IA discount on safe deposit

borh
~ Preferential interest rates on In-

stalment loans.
~ Free financial consultation.

All for $2.50 per month;$

YOUR PROGRES

BANK OF IDAHO, NJ4

SERVING iDAHO WITH 31 OFFICES
AEFtLIATEO WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

WITH AGGREGATE ASSETS OVER 5th BILUON
MEMBER F.D,I,C. MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATtON IS66
~ SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION

WHEN YOU BUY AT
STEREQCRAFT

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
FREE'oupori

Special:
Audio Technics AT-11E

w/elleptical stylus
List: S49.96

Our Reg. Price: S'l9.96

w/coupon

s'l 795

Thru March 4
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{1 Guaranteed Trade-In Value:
You may trade back your undam-
aged speaker within 1 year of
purchase on speaker costing 50%
more, and get FULL PURCHASE
PRICE credit.
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2) Life-Time Warranty: The driv-
ers in Advent Speakers pur-
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chased from Stereocraft will be
replace FREE—as long as you
own the speaker.
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from the new institution Involving three
inmates who were later apprehended.

Munch said that, "Five years ago we
averaged 35 escape attempts and
successful escape attempts per month."
He made an important dlstlncijon,
however, saying that 95 per cent of thyrse,
can be accounted for through what are
termed "walk-aways." These are in-
dividuals who walk away from farm-labor
forces and minimum security in-
stitutions. Thus, the total number of what
might be termed "hard-core" escapees
would be much smaller.

The captain also touched on another
important security problem he has at the
new facility. Whenever inmates sre af-
forded vocational education programs
where they work around automobile
engines, a machine shop, and a wood-
crafting shop —as they are at the new
Idaho institution —there is always the
problem of inmates manufacturing
weapons. And according to Munch, the
problem has reached dangerous levels
at the Idaho facility.

Dangerous Utensils
Munch produced a fork that one of the

inmates had taken from the dining area.
The two middle prongs of the fork has
been broken off and the two remaining

say that today 50 per cent of his staff is
currently attending college.

Setter Pay Suggested
At this point, Munch suggested that he

would rather have 25 fewer guards, and
beNer-paid guards, if he were forced to
make a choice between getting the extra
personnel he needs and cutting salaries.

Munch said that "if you have a good
man who is Intelligent and you can de-
pend on, he can do the Jobs of two burns,
who would have both Jobs screwed-up to
use plain English."

Fred Abrams said that a correctional
officer can expect to make "better than
seven thousand dollars a year to start."

Munch noted that the starting salary
when he first arrived was $3.05 per hour
as compared to $6.41 per hour now.

Partly because of the pay scale,
Munch was speaking of the personnel
under him when he said, "What I try to
emphasize today is that we are as good
as the goddamn State Police. If not
better! I would stack my people against
any other group in the State of Idaho,
and you can quote me on'that!u

Already One Success
Again stressing the need for additional

officers, the captain noted that there has
already been one successful escape

Mellow Senate

Regents and legislature; and third, if it
were converted into a lounge - area it
would come under the jurisdiction of the
SUB Board which controls the rest of the
lounges." He aiso said that communica-
tion thfijh the board indicated that the
SUB Hoard would consider this measure
as being under their jurisdiction.

Jeff Stoddard then suggested
that he thought this bill would be a good
idea. "Everybody's bitching that we
never do anything foi the students," he
said, ul thought we could put up a little

plaque that says IASUI provided this
carpet'."

Inverso objected that the bill
might set a dangerous precedent. "The
regents might feel that if we don't have
anything better to do with our money,
they could take it away from us."

Pat McBride sided with Inverso,
"The reason the regents gave this lump
sum of money to begin with is for student
oriented services," he said, "and I can'
see carpeting the library when the
money has been delegated for other pur-
poses."

When the vote was taken, only
Pete Howard and Bill Reser voted in
favor of the bill. Sue Schou abstain-
ed as did Sandy McLeod (by proxy),

"This Is a mellow Senate meeting,"
commented ASUI Senate President Pro
Tempore Jeff Stoddard Tuesday evening
after the fourth unanimous vote of the
meeting. That summed up the meeting
very well but it did have its bright spots
and one of them was Stoddard himself.

In a lame-duck senate that seemed
very much at ease after last week's elec-
tions laughter and merriment, the Presi-
dent Pro Tem added more than his share
of the puns. The first joke was that Stod-
dard did not have a gavel but was con-
tent to use an empty can of Coors beer.
All good things must come to an end and
even a fun ASUI Senate meeting must
get down to business sooner or later.

This meeting got down to business on
Senate Bill 75 which provided for the ap-
propriation of funds from the ASUI
Special Projects Fund for the purpose of
carpeting the U of I Library.

Senate Finance Committee Chairper-
son George Inverso reported that the
committee had recommended a udo not
pass" on the measure and listed several
reasons why.

"First," Inverso said, uNo one came up
(to the hearing) to defend it. Second, it is
considered a sort of academic building
which is under the jurisdiction of the

YOUNG INEN'S R WONIEN'S

FASHIONSh.

UNTIL SATURDAY ONLY f

~ Ladies regular stock Slacks........1/3 off
~ Plenty of Cuffed Slacks and Jeans
~ Men's It women's Fall Coats ...1/2 off

We Are Exclusive Retailers of Mary Quant Cosmetics
in the Palouse Area

Hrs.: Mon.-Sat.—10 a.m.-6 p.m.
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prongs hsd been bent together to maks .
a point. The point had been sharpened
apparently, by rubbing It against a coft.
crete floor.

The "home-made knife" had IBPB,Iud
'appedaround the handle "That's so ii

won't slip," Munch said, uand let me tell

you, the guy who made that didn't maks
it to play pinochle with."

"That tape also prevents finger prints,"
Abrams said.

Munch also showed pictures of home-
made bombs. These were small pieces
of pipe filled with match-heads and weld-

ed in the machine-shop.
"There are thousands of weapons be-

ing made over a period of time," Mtfnch;i
said. He said that there are periodic .I,

searches, one of which turned up the ar-

ticles shown, but that contraband still ex-

ists in large quantities within the corn- I'.
pound.

In addition, neither the reporter nor

the accompanying photographer were ij;.I
searched when they entered the facility. 'W
When this reporter asked Abrams ii at

any point we had passed through s metal
detector, he said that we had noi. I

replied, "Then, conceivably I could have
a gun on me right now." Abrams ad-
mitted that it was possible.

1

r

Vice-President elect Rick Smith spoke:;-
briefly to the meeting and reported that

he wanted to arrange a
Seniors'ay,'rogram

after spring break
"They tried Io set this up last year bui it

It'IL-'as

not weil-organized and it needed El-
'oremoney behind it," Smith told the 4

senators and said that about $1 thou. ',i

sand is needed from ASUI General ITI>
Reserve for the project. He said that it is rt

tentatively scheduled for the week oi

May 6.
ASUI President Carl Wurster also

'P-'poke

to the senators. "Contrary to pop- EI

ular belief, I do hold office hours from 8. «~>

9 a.m. and 1-2 p.m. in the Attorney
Generai's office," he said, and explained c,
that it is customary for a lame-dudk

'residentIo move oui of his regtflar oI-

fice right after the new president Is

elected.
"Good," said someone from the

gallery, "why don't you right a letter io

Richard Nixon and let him know7"
Ken Marcy reported that Facully

Council will not meet until Mar. 12, Bnd

he said that the University Curriculum

Committee voted last Monday Io require

students to pay an appropriate share 0I
'he

fees to go on field trips.
in other action the senate voted d»"

a measure providing for the transief oI

funds from the ASUI General Reserve ig

the University of Idaho Alumni Ass'n (Se
57).

The senate also unanimously pss5«
three other measures, They were:—SB 73 which provided for the BP.

pointment of student members io I"0

SUB Board. I—SB74 which provided for IIIE

transfer of funds from the ASUI CBPIIEI

Improvement Fund to the Outd«f
Program.—-And Senate Resolution 24 w"'0"

was a request for academic field IriP5 ig

be budgeted by the adminlstratloft »
colleges of the University

Three senators, Mary Morris; Dsf«l

Perry; and Sandy McLeod, were
ab50"'rom

the meeting. All of Mcl.eod's YGISE

were cast by proxy. ASIJI Vice-presidsh'L:
Mike Mitchell was also absent.
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bV Ron Schlader
Argonaut Feature Writer

It's a disgrace when an institution of higher learning
is forced to use a condemned building for student
oriented purposes. The institution is the University of
Idaho and the building is Ridenbaugh Hall.

According to George Gagon, director of the physical
plant, the hall was built in about 1901 for use as a dor-
mitory. Around 1955, the building was condemned for
resident living.

Gagon said the wood frame sleeping porch on the
south side of the building was removed at this time and
all the rooms were replastered. Soon after that the
music department moved in and set up shop.

After 19 years of wear and tear and hardly any im-

provements, Ridenbaugh Hall still echoes with music
from student practice sqssions. But the learning at-
mosphere is much differe'nt than it was then.

Although it is used primarily as a place for music
students to practice, the conditions under which these
students are asked to practice are far from adequate.

About half of the rooms are furnished with pianos. Of
these there are possibly two that are in good shape
while the rest are in poor condition according to Floyd
Peterson, director of music. The damage ranges. from
chipped keys to broken frames. A number of them are
not even playable.

Other drawbacks in the building include broken
heater radiators, warped floors, and falling plaster.

Why doesn't the music department do something
about these adverse conditions? Peterson said they
would be glad to but a lack of money is the only draw-
back.

Money: The Big Drawback
He added that if they did have the money to buy new

pianos for instance, they would be reluctant to put them
in the old dorm rooms until work could be done on the
building. He cited water damage and extreme heating
conditions from the difficult to operate radiators as ex-
amples.

Peterson said a request for $99,000 was submitted
last year to make repairs, replace worn out in-

struments, and buy new sheet music and other
necessary materials. The department only received
$11,000.

Although it was far from enough, a number of new

additions were added for use by students and teachers
in the music department.

presents a

Among the things purchased were two electronic
pianos, one video tape player, and an assortment of
musical instruments. The bulk of the new instruments
went to the woodwind sections.

This created ill feelings from Howard Jones, cello,
. string bass, and classical guitar instructor. Jones felt

some of the money should have gone into buying
materials that the bulk of the students themselves
could use.

Jones thought part of the money should have been
used to buy music stands and chairs for rooms in
Ridenbaugh Hall. According to Jones, there are hardly
any stands for students to put music on when they
practice and the chairs are either broken or unsuitable
for long term sitting.

Improvement Being Planned
Peterson said they have had a two-point proposal for

improving facilities in the music department for quite
some time. The plan calls for rennovating Ridenbaugh
Hall and building on a smaller addition to the current
music building.

Money has already been set aside in the current
budget to hire an architect for the initial planning, he
added.

Peterson said they tuyere:airea'dytfeeling'„the O'Ite';from
a lack of space. He said there was a lack'of sr'pace for
offices in which instructors could give lessons. Three
graduate students were forced to make their offices in
Ridenbaugh Hall.

He compared their budget to other departments in
the University. Although it is larger than most, Peterson
added, the music department has more expenses to
pay. He cited the many concerts as an example.

Compared to music departments of other colleges,
such as Oregon, Washington, Minnesota and the
University of Nebraska, Idaho's is much smaller.

Whatever the fate of Ridenbaugh Hall and the music
department is, it's apparent a successful program
depends on the ever present problem of money.
Without sufficient funds, music majors will continue to
be deprived of an adequate learning atmosphere.
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Life and Career

Planning Workshop

This CHORD workshop is aimed at assisting the participants

in exploring their life plans, personal and professional. The

content of the workshop will include materials drawn from

CHORD life-planning strategies, the University Counseling

Center, and the University Placement Center. In addition to

a valuable workshop experience, Ross Point is an excellent

place to "get away" for a weekend.

DATES: MARCH 7, 8, 9, 10
LOCATION: ROSS POINT CAMP, POST FALLS, IDAHO

ROOM AND BOARDTUITION: $20.00 (students)
$30.00 (Non-Students)

For Applications and Further Information

Contact: Glenda Hawley or David Star

AD U LT ED ICATION BU I LD IN G NO. 103—885-6324

~j:) 4j

: as"ic Illj~aiS" )an( (,"Or> a>rs

in Four Colors
Powder Blue Natural
Navy Beige
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~e Case
Against -ree ove

Important articles-on "tenure" for faculty members would

grab a lot more student readership if the word itself was only

spiced up and enlivened to catch the eye. We'e going to call it

free-love. We could just as easily call it genocide (possibly attrac-

ting a slightly different audience) but because tenure advocates

would fast cry slander; we will stick to free love.

Free love is important because it concerns the students

directly —in the classroom, where a college education counts

the most. Just'two weeks ago in confrontations with students

angry at Rees'ack of free love, Vice Pre'sident Coonrod flatly

stated that in no way would student opinion on a professor's free

love count as much as the judgement passed by nis colleagues.

Students who must. face an instructor three or four times a week

in a teaching situation, unquestioningly accept assignmertts and

exams, and pay up to $80 for the privilege, do not carry as much

weight as the little gray men who compete for the window seat in

departmental domains.

There have been allegations that the Argonaut has jumped to

the cause of psychology professor Rees and Dr. Jones in the

music department, that we seek out these cases and exploit

them.

However, this student involvement in the review process

depends completely on student interest —and that doesn't mean

just the handful of faithful followers who rally behind the professor

of the week.

We really shouldn't have to call it free love. Every piece of in-

formation on tenure should be read and analyzed to gain a work-

ing knowledge of a subject that's vital to student life.

Don't pass up an article because tenure is in the title. You can

read reports on free love too, it's okay with us.—BALDUS
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If we do call attention to each individual affair and the

students who are fighting it, it's because student interests are our

Page One priority. Students form the foundation of this University

and we want to see student involvement in an area that very much

.involves the students,

In our campaign, we are not advocating free love for inade-

quate teachers and we'e not opposed to a little free love for

those who are deserving. We simply want students as well as

colleagues to participate in the hand-outs.

University students are mature enough to cope with free love.

Throughout the era of licentiousness, student representation on

hearing boards should have been demanded, with student

evaluations and input a deciding factor in the retention of instruc-

tors.

And now that the University regents have spoken out and

abolished the free love perversion, a review committee with stu-

dent members will take every faculty member in turn and deter-

ft)ine love-making powers every five years. It is a return to morali-

ty that is long overdue.
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music teacher come to him for tutoring. P

She has been teaching.music for the

past 19 years.
I

When lt wes announced five years ago

that Jones would be teaching at the U of

I, a number of letters were received by

University administrators from deans of

colleges and high school, principles

throughout Oregon and South Idaho.

Each letter, stated what a fine, teacher

Jones was and what ah asset he would

be to the music department. None of ,-'-j

them were sent at Jones'equest.

There were also letters from parents of

his past students praising the work he

had done for their kids and how well he "fed up with this University," lt is top bad

got along with the students. a group of students will have to suffer

Knowing More than Students? because 11 supposedly rational human

With such an excellent record, why is it beings let their petty jealousies interfere

the11 voting facultymembersconslder with their decision making respon.

Jones an Inadequate teacher? Why do slbllltles.

they fall to recognize the cello program Who will miss Jones when he is gone?

he has built up from scratch? Perhaps The answer is ironically simple because i =.

they know something we don't know. it will be those same teachers who put

lf this Is the case, then why wouldn't the noose around his neck.

they defend their decision? When Jones has gone in search pf

When Jones'enure denial was an- greener pastures, there willno longer be ' ~

nounced last semester a number of that kindly old gentleman to borrow the

members were asked why they voted the record of music stand you so desperats-

way they did. Two said they were too ly need, Because ladies and gentlemen,

busy to answer and several others sard tt E. Howard Jones ts leaving nothtng that

was none of our business. These are the belongs to him behind.

same teachers who are supposed to be Good bye Mr. Jones, and I hope the

setting examples for us. next University treats you better than this

Who can blame Jones for saying he's one.
rri . C
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its conventions is tenure. Tenure is an

elusive, hard to define concePt. It is representsmorethan pop t hl
'" '

g d argely on a subjective basis, a mlninmum educational experience.
~"

p

e ore, let us first shift our attention Also, many of our instructors, Dr. R - b

tp some of the things thatsupposedly set an exception, have extremely II ht

the criterion for its being granted to an

individual, and how we as students may when the poor instruction I lit d:.'." -'

short office hours of many professors
r B

Two of the stated tasks of a facu Y are takeninlo account. Italmostappears,", e

member are teaching and Publica " that in many cases we are considered a::, r<

These duties are of allegedly equal im necessary nuisance; that we are .IEI" f~

portance with the intention bein9 that the toierated oniy because we provide the

research required for Publication will im- excuse for a professors existance and
'i'rove,

a professor'.ssglassrooin- perfor-, ~alary
ti

mance. UPon this basis, we as ra/tlonal Since we do not always receive tpp ',:,'

I ividuals should question the truth of quality instruction then we must res s ',, v

Is Permlse and decide If this In reality is huge benefit from the research that they

triiIY the case. Dr. Rees and his current are carrying on at the expense pf
h'",s

situation helPs us to find a Partial answer teaching But hpwteac ing. ut how are we to receive this

to this problem. benefit when all we usually get in lecture

The February First edition of the is the text book? Also, much of the I'.; st

Argonaut states that Dr. Rees currently research is above the comprehension of 'c
has 23 hours of classroom duties this an undergraduate and Is therefore

semester. To properly Present his worthless to the majority of students.
':. th

material would require that he would So why is research,with solittleifany „'. p

sPend only an equalnumber ofhoursin value to the average student In his
" A

PreParation and testing. Therefore, his academic endeavors, being conducted
'ork week for lecture alone should be in at such great expense and emphasis?:"> m

Perhaps the real rationale is that

After he has this duty out of the way, pubiication advertise the University and

he can next turn his attention to research is for the ultimate benefit of the staff - npt

and subsequent publication. The
numbe
is discretionary sp long as adequate new definition of tenure and the basis fpr

production, subject to subjective evalua- . granting it? Can it be said that tenure will

tion by peers, is maintained.
Somewhere between these two a satisfactory contribution to the Univer

I

endeavors Dr. Rees has to sandwich In slty's welfare? Does not ubl'c t' n-

ectures and other community services. directly benefit the wh I d t t? '0:
Therefore, Is Dr. Rees In fact a robot Thatgrantlngtenurelsmostoftenaclub Tf
caPable of workin9 24 hours Per daY and to insure contrib t' It th t

r uin t is may be the case. And even afterrequlr ng np rest or relaxatlon? I think this ma be th A d

In realitY Dr. Rees is a human being pense of instruction goes onward
tenure is granted, research at the ex-

faced with an ImPossible situation and Therefore reaiity stands in direct cpn- pf
heisnotalpne-exceptforthosealready fllctwithoneofth 9 I fth' I

tenured. Interestingly the Process of ty as quoted at th b f ths I

achieving tenure does not require the
y as quoted at the beginning of this

same duties as for those already with an institution that feels that we are

tenure .
Many faculty members are faced with Sp this brings up the question of what SI

conditions give rise to shortcuts. What would hope th t t t t Id
we as students are doing here Surely we 'ea

shortcuts are taken depends upon value our presence enou h to produce
tp

departmental and University values.

Apparently, the University's emphasis ~aterial
is upon research and publication. Prac-

tices within the various departments perpetuatin
In conclusion, this University may be

support this view.
First,wehaveteachingmethods. Book d'orna can be found if

np

from the publishers of our text books. '
p I im y

This enables the professor to lecture the ten cents,
book with a minimum amount of time

and effort on his part. To me this should
iversi y o daho. It Is my intent .: au

be an Insult to our intelligence because challen e to ou and the hi h riced 4;

we already know how to read. Why even

bother to take a course if all we have to name of tenure
fraud that may be perpetrated in Ihs:. - Ihs

do is read the book? It should be hard to Ci d I Shay Jr.Cye. Syt ~ =: Fp

npi
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It seems to be the common pastime of

administrators at this institution to deny

tenure to Instructors who are well liked

by'their students, A handful of tenure-

votlng'teachers are asked to play. God

and cleanse the administration of those

Instructors that are "not getting the Job

done."
One such teacher is Howard Jones,

assistant professor of music. It was

decided upon by 11 of Jones'ssociates
that he had not contributed enough to

the department. When the final vote was

taken, the score read 0-11 against
Jones'ontlnuatlonat the University.

Jealousy
The reasoning behind the

panels'eclsioh

could be attributed to simple

petty Jealousy. How could Jones be ac-

cused of not doing enough when he gave.

63 concerts last year, more than any

other music instructor?
How could he be accused of being

an inadequate teacher when he has built

the cello program from scratch into the

second finest In the Northwest'! The

answer is jealousy.
I don't think there is a person in the

whole U of I that can match the reputa-

tion Jones has gained from students and

teachers throughout the United States.
Last year a representative from the

Colorado Philharmonic Orchestra held

try-outs In search of new and young

talent. One student was chosen out of the

whole Northwest and where did he come

from? He was a student of Howatd

Jones, the,'man accused of not.being an

adequate teacher;
Future Stfmphonles

Jones has taught students as young as

12-who have gone on to become
musicians in Junior and

senior'ymphonies

all over the northwest.

When he came to this University In

1969 there were only two students lear-

ning the cello. Jones took what little

program there was and put it beck on its

feet. Last semester he had a cello enroll-

meht of 16 students.
Jones said he has had students

change their majors simply to have him

teach'them the cello. This has got to be a

good reflection 'on any teacher but

Jones'olleagues have refused to take

examples like this Into consideration,

Plani to Transfer
Because Jones has not been granted

tenure, the cello program is already

beglnnlhg to falter. He said already three

students are making plans to transfer to

other colleges to continue their studies

of the cello. He added this would hurt the

U of I program but "what else can they

do?"
In his spare time, Jones gives private

lessons to local school kids, but not all

his students are young and Inexperienc-

ed.
He had the Moscow public school

To the Editor

~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~
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To the Editor:

The purpose of this letter is to in-

vestigate the proposition of tenure

through some of its elements, and possi-
ble negative effect that the granting of

tenure may be having upon the Universi-

ty and its student body.
"A consfenf goal of fhe University is fp

do ail that is possibie Ip assure that each
student will achieve his own. unioue

potential for becoming an educated per-

son."

This quote comes from our official

University Bulletin, 1973-1974 edition,

page twe!ve, last paragraph. The quote is

a starting point for our investigation of

this University as it stands today. Our

search should take us into the ways by

which our University sets out to achieve

its stated purpose.

Upon investigation we find that one of

Obey the Almighty Grade -Point
To the Editor:

To turn in this letter is probably a

waste of time as it will not be printed. The

reasons are clear; 1) the subject of the

letter is too sensitive (to some) and 2)

what is said is all too true, a fact which

many will feel threatened by, and right-

fully so. However, here goes.
There is in education an enathema to

which ail (save an authoritative few) are

subject. This is the arbitrary nature of

grading. I would call it a system if in fact it

were systematic, but this it is clearly not.

Unless the systematic victimization of

students qualifies it as a system. At this

point I'm sure a little/lot of explanation is

needed to convince the reader. I will take

the most glaring (extreme) example to

make the point obvious.
In the social Sciences I'm sure all of us

have had (or know of) the experience of

writing a paper, which we believe to be

good or even great, only to turn it in and

have this belief crushed by getting a C,

D, F, or what-have-you. Sometimes the

feeling of defeat engendered by such a

grade is exacerbated by seeing the same

paper given an A or B by another prof.

(or heaven forbid, the same prof.) simply

by having another student hand it in. This

is if you are inclined to share your work

with others.) I am not questioning the

honesty of profs or bemoaning
"favoritism". I am asking —have you

ever wondered how grades are arrived at

or what there purpose is? If you have, it

has probably lost and/or disgusted you.

The question of how a grade is arrived

at is unknown —even to those who give

them. Consider this; the paper you hand

in is in written form, letters, words,

paragraphs, and pages, and yet what do

you get back'? A Number; A-4.00, or 100-

90 per cent, B-3.00or 80-89 per cent etc.
What enables a prof to make the transi-

tion from words to numbers, you may (or

should) ask? Nothing is the answer.

There is no theory by which words can

be translated into numbers. Several

studies have been done on this and it has

been revealed that grades on the same

work graded by different profs may vary

as much as 1.00 plus or minus. This

means that if ypu get a C it may be an F

or an A. It may be obvious now why profs

dp not condone and in fact punish shar-

ing of work (papers).
As to the reason for grades: they are,

theoretically, a means of evaluating the

knowledge a student has gained. What

does an A show - that a student is

someplace between a C and an A'i What

kind of evaluation is this? It tells the

viewer nothing about the student. As a

means of evaluation it .Is next to

worthless. Neither the prof., student, or a

future employer (the final judge) have a

reliable measure. This is the reason

graduate and professional schools now

rely on.interviews and recommendations

more than grades.
There is one exception (at least so I

thought) to this. In the sciences, and I will

include math and related fields here, this

problem is not thought to exist. The

reason scientists feel so superior to

social scientists I suppose. Supposedly

there are concrete answers and only one

or a knowable few are correct and as

they can be innumerated a number

score is possible. However, recently I

have been the victim (boo hoo) of the

same flaw I find so abhorrent in the

social sciences; whereby the evaluation

of the students knowledge is sacrificed

to the grade.
On a certain problem both the prof

and I agreed that I had demonstrated

that I knew the material. My answer was

correct, but the terminology which I us-

ed, while correct, was not what was call-

ed for in the problem. For this reason my

grade went from A to a low B (100 to 80

per cent) even though I had clearly

demonstrated my knowledge of the sub-

ject to be correct. So while I was not

evaluated on the knowledge I had and

demonstrated I did get a grade.
Hoorah for the authority of academia

and academiclahs. Their power to grade

is preserved. My question is —What are

we here for? To learn or obey'i
Stephen Martin

317 N. Van Buren
Moscow
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.~If'teI'ne IiifOnth Of BOIltt:Ott Let'S GO FOI'MIO! Keritcin Sii'cl .

Today..is, March 1, the day the one-
month boycott of the Kenworthy theatres

'-'. comes to an end.
.Boycott...what boycptt? '.

I

If you have'to ask the question, then I'uess I know why.you'e asking It.
It was ln this sihce on,Jan; 25'that I,: proposed a boycott of the four Moscow-

Pullman theatres for the month of

'i

February to'rotest higher ticket prices,': Big/ Sky diiv/e-In;,'aire owned by.the same
at the theatres. - ..' man,:Jud Keffworthy of Moscow. ';.

I pointed out that the prices had been
raised from $1.50.to $2- a 33 per cent, So I .suggestedd,.fhaf the.istudents
increase —in the'our theatres: the.::boycott:the,downtown, movies for. one
Kenworthy'and the Nuart ln Moscow and month to piotest the'onopoly in hopes
the Audlan arfd the-Cordova In pullman,: of possibly/driving the price back down;
And I rioted that all four theatres, plus the even to $1;75.

well,, Ii tioycotted. the"friovles, ior- a. act —when;the:,article 'was pubilsihed;

month,.; with'orie'exception,. I,inust con-:Llv}ng It up on the profits fr'om ripping off
'-

fess.l broke'own ind .shelled':,out. the . tiie students?),
'wo

bucks,to ice."American. Graffiti" 'e even''ontacted our arch-rival, th8.
but that's'ail the moneY Kenworthy got Dally Evergreen at WSU, to enlist their
from me last month, '. ',

help. Iri getting 'ashington State
's

for every/body else...well I'e seen students to boYcott the theatres, too.

the lines doIjvntown (see photo). And my But the Eveigreen apparently wasn'

editor.confessed that'ihe, too, yielded to 'nterested; the only thing that showed.

the ternpfition.to see "draff ltl." up in their paper was a story that the
prices had gone up and that the students

But even allowing for a movie of. such were stuck with It.
appeal as ".American Graffiti" coming
when lt did, a student boycott of the rest Everyone Kept Going'f the month's movies would have surely Meanwhlje, everybody just kept going .

had'some affect; I mean. at least you to the movies and the prices still
stayed'on't

have to go'see."Graffiti" more than
'.. once...

Maybe I was off track in the first place
What Ar{ionaut? ...maybe $2 Isnt too much to pay tosee .

My boyoott column attracted about as a movie. I think it ls; even in these times'. much, attention. as the fact that there of spiraling inflation.
wasn't an Argonaut last Tuesday

Or maybe idaho students find it easier
to fork over the extra 50 cents a head

I at least expected an irate letter from than to pursue alternate leasure ac-
owner Kenworthy denying our charges of tivltles.

price-gouging and the abuse of a
Orie night while walking past the Iorig

monopoly. But alas, nothing. (I later
learned Kenworthy was reportedlyroplines on the sidewalk waiting to see a

vacation in Mexico —Acapulco to be ex-
particular "Boycott Kenworthyl"

To which a face in the crowd retorted:
"Boycott the Argonaut."
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Compounding the "minor technicality"
described above is the ASUI con-
stitutional requirment that all election
rules be established by the senate, not
by the Election Board or its chairman.
Not only was Daw's edict ridiculous, it

was without lawful authority.
Small III

Regarding the errors in the ballot, Daw
explained to the Argonaut, "To in-
validate an election for what amounts to
a typographical error in the sample
ballot seems to be a harsh remedy for a
small ill." What, precisely, is the small ill

to which Daw refers?
A sample ballot was published in the

Argonaut prior to the election, as re-
quired by both the ASUI Constitution and
Regulations. The ballot required to be
pre-published must presumably resem-
ble in some small way the ballot actually
used in the election. It did not fulfill this

requirment in one significant respect.
The published ballot allowed students
one vote for senator; the actual ballot
allowed students a maximum of 13 votes
for senator.

If a student is led to believe that he
need choose only one candidate for his

vote, and suddenly finds that he is to vote

for 13, how is he to choose the other 127
At random'? By selecting names he dimly
recalls being mentioned? Perhaps by
alphabetical order of last names'?

I have heard vicious rumors that an
election is a device by which persons ex-
ercise a mature, rational and responsible
choice among conflicting alternatives.
Otherwise, the trouble and expense of an
election could be avoided by simply hav-
ing the candidates draw straws. Any
error which has the probable effect of
negating or frustrating the ability to make
such a choice must be considered sub-
stantally more than a "small ill."

Failure in Testing
Available space'oes not permit a

complete listing of all the errors by which
this election was bungled. One additional
error worth noting is the failure of Elec-
tion Board Chairman Daw to administer
a written test to all Election Board
members to insure their familiarity with

the election rules they were to ad-
minister.

Had Daw adhered to this requirment
of the ASUI Constitution, we might have
had a qualified and competent Election
Board and a valid election, neither of
which were obtained.

Really, now; what kind of nut would
attempt to invalidate the ASUI elections?

If Election Board chairman Chuck Daw
can be believed, the only problem with

last week's election was a typographical
error in the ballot, and other, similarly
nit-picking technicalities. Surely, this

-:j does not provide sufficient cause to
invalidate an election.

What are these "minor technicalities"
which Daw so glibly dismisses?

The ASUI Constitution requires each
'g;-. student to submit proof of current

membership in the ASUI prior to voting.
Daw determined that a University stu-
dent ID card would be the only accep-
table proof of ASUI membership.

i:~ o As he explained to the Argonaut, "If a
student was allowed to vote using either
his fee receipt or student ID card, the
possibility of people voting twice would

be too great."
Minor Technicality

This brings us to the first "minor
technicality." According to the University
Business Office, there are 1170 students
enrolled this semester who for various
reasons have not paid full University

fees, including the ASUI fee. These 1170
students, none of whom are members of
the ASUI nor.entitled to-,vote in its.iecc;,.
tions, are nonetheless issued studerit ID .
cards and were improperly allowed to
vote.

Perhaps Kempthorne, Smith, et. al.,
actually were elected to their respective
offices. Perhaps not. It is impossible to
know because it cannot be known if the
students who elected them were eligible
to vote.

Daw's edict finds its final absurdity in

this: the only students who actually
'resentedproof of membership in the

ASUI - a fee receipt showing full payment
of fees - were the only students not per-
mitted to vote. By what caprice of logic
did Chairman Daw his conciusion7

Design a logo for ASUI
Outdoor Program. Win $25
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Worth noting, also, was Daw's initial

reaction when I first pointed out the
numerous election rule violations. Look-

ing somewhat miffed, he told me, "I was
afraid someone would read those
regulations, some day."

Wffatetve'unsubtle evasions may now be
engaged in, whatever rationalizations by
which Election Board attempts to cover
its tracks, Daw's earlier, candid com-
ment suggests that he was not unaware
of the problems, but rather chose to ig-
nore them. May we anticipate an an-
nouncement that his earlier statements
are now inoperative?'he shoddy and unlawful conduct of
last week's election is merely the most
recent expression of an attitude which

has permeated the entire ASUI this past
year, that government is not the serious
performance of duty but is nothing more
than fun and games for the chosen few.

The problem, of course, is that the toy
they'e having so much fun playing with.
is $250,000 a year of public monies of the
State of Idaho. And because the fun and
games extended to an election whose in-

tegrity is in substantial doubt, that elec-
tion must and will be invalidated.
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Help wanted. One part time ad sales position
is open. If you'e looking for some good spen-
ding money, contact Dave Garison in the Arg
offices or Carol Harbin in the Student Union
offices. Applications may be picked up in
either office and should be returned by March
10.

(

FRIDAY AFTERNOON at MORT'S

Impressions
I, False On Rape
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To the Editor:
I would like to correct some false im-

pressions about the Women's Center left

by an article in last Friday's Argonaut.
The article, announcing Frederick
Storaska's talk on rape, stated that the
Women's Center did not want to "allow

him to speak." The Women's Center has
never interfered with anyone's freedom
of speech. Several women on the staff,

myself included, simply questioned the
wisdom of committing $900 of student
funds to a speaker without first checking
his credentials and finding out what the
aims of his program are. As it turned out;
Sioraska was not as offensive as the
leaflet distributed at WSU made him out

Io be. That, however, does not diminish

, i cur concern that big-money speakers be
selected with care.

The article also said that the Women'

Center had scheduled a Focus series on

rape "in response" to Storaska.. This is

not true. We scheduled it because one of

our volunteers, who used to work for a .

rape crisis line. felt that it was important
and offered to coordinate it.

When I approached John Hecht, the
author of the article, with these untruths,
he admitted that he had made "a tiny dis-
tortion" in order to increase the impact of
the publicity for Storaska's speech,
which he, incidentally, as Issues and

Forums chairman, was sponsoring. I do
not believe that this is responsible jour-
rialism, and I would expect Hecht, a com-

munications major, to know better.
Sincerely,

Chert Register
Women's Center Coordinator
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Coffee-Donut Special

Get coffee for 5 cents
Donuts 10 cents at the

SUB Mon.-Fri. 7-8 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

Satellite Sub Mon-Fri

11-11:30a.m.
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Make Plans for Spring Break!!
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Free Coffee and Tea
March 1st—9:00-12:00

1) Dirk Campbell: Playing and singing contemporary rock

from 10:00-11:00
2) Chris & Debbie: Playing a low-key night ciubish type

music from 9:00-10:00
and from 11:00-12:00

~ I > "Il i jll,l
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Next to TEAM Electronics

in the SUB DIPPER iiu) i ii ~ wi 0 ~ o ~
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"I . is "e rg "aut Boyoott vvorking? "ust look at the empty sidewalks in front of one of Ken+orf >s +
Ã -..": and see for yourself. So what if the picture was shot at S p.m. last night, in the middle of a showing.
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All The Spaghetti

You Can Eat

For Jttst '1.65

~ I
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~ ~

Sunday 4-7 P.IVI.

Free Deliveries 882-7080 'I/ Iir!Ihc)II 8
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Forget About High
Gasoline Prices
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I by Kentpn Bird

An offensive goaltendlng call on
~'

~

I
4 f::;:Cougar Norton Barnhlll with five seconds

left in the game nullified a WSU basket

IfdJ J 3 74 sr~:: and handed the Idaho Vandals a 74-70
thriller Wednesday night.

Barnhlll fired a jumper from the free
throw line and followed the shot to the
basket where he was called for Illegally
touching the balt while it was on the rim.

i

r----- —
' The shot came with Idaho ahead 71-70

and if Barnhill's bucket had been good,
Washington State would have almost
assuredly nailed down a 72-71 Cougar
victory.

As things turned dut, it was only what

I
I

WSU Coach George Raveling called "the

ew Yamaha most disappointing loss of the season for

conomical Opsn Tues. lt Fri.
4 me."

f t I 9 QQ
f

The last-second scrambling capped a
I

)

ans of v
I

t remarkable Vandal comeback that came
ortatton after Idaho roared out to a huge first half

lead, then found themselves 12 points
I behind early in the second 20 minutes.

idaho's margin of victory came when
guard Henry Harris, the game's leading
scorer with 26 points canned a 15-foot
jump shot with 1:10 left in the game to
put Idaho in front 71-68.

Ten seconds later, Vandal Marty
Siegwein fouled Barnhlll but the 6'-4"

I
)

J I Cougar forward missed both free throws.
I

)

however, Steve Ton was caf led for an
offensive foul and WSU's fast break fed

, SOmeCLly,yall'll eml aYSmaha.
', jIcougars Ithtn one pote).7)-70'dr)tin 30

seconds remaining. The Vandals got the
ball again and this time, Idaho guard
Eugene Strobel was fouled with 15

In~~ htt%)pf/7

.F'

'3rd

,,IJ I WLI[<

pits)L4 I = -. ~

,I P. Ill,i,

j JIygeII
seconds left by Brad Jackson. Strobel,
however, missed the free throw on a
one-and-one situation and the Cougars
had the ball in bounds.

Time Auna Out
Washington State's move downcourt

took just under 10 seconds and set up
Barnhill's ill-fated jump shot. And Ravel-
ing wasn't happy with how much time the
Cougars took to set up that shot.

"They knew what to do," he lamented.
"Before they went back on the court
(after a timeout called just before
Strobel missed his free throw) I told them
if they got the ball, to get right up there
and score. If they'd just listened..."

When asked whether Barnhill's shot
looked like offensive goaltending from
where he was sitting, Raveling said he
didn't want to comment on any specific
instances of the officiating.

"There were quite a few questionable
calls on both sides," the WSU coach
replied. "But the, game never should
have gone so far for it to come down to a
referee's call...we should have had the
game in the bag."

After Barnhill's basket was nullified,
Idaho put the ball inbounds but WSU
stole the ball from Vandal'Steve Weist
and with two seccnds left called time out.

Washington State was out of timeouts
(Raveling knew it, he said after the
game), however, and was called for a
technical foul. Weist sunk the free throw
to put Idaho in front 72-70.

Putting the ball in play with just one
second remaining, Strobel was fouled as
the gun sounded. He sunk both free
throws to give Idaho the final 74-70 vic-

err

9 JII

i~eir
free throws by Puidokas, back-to-back

'ayinsby Sam Miller and a jump phot by .-
Marty Giovacchlnl.

't
And WSU tied it up 28-28 on two more

free throws by Puidokas and went ahead
when Jeffries grabbed a loose ball and III'i
broke for a layin.

The two teams seesawed for three
minutes until Cougar Bob Neihi got a

jump shot with 35 seconds left and:"~W)
another Vandal turnover set up a jump
shot by Puidokas with tive seconds left to

give WSU a 38-36 halftime lead.
And Puidokas started the second half 'I,'I

~,'ff

with eight successive points —a layin

and three long jumpers —to run the

score to 46-36.
Press Stymies Offense

Meanwhile, the Cougar full-court zone

press was cutting off the Idaho offense
and causing numerous turnovers and

the Pullman team stayed comfortabl»!'0
ahead until they got to 57-46 with 11:50
left in the game.

That was when the Vandals got their .ann

batteries recharged and rolled off 14 un-

answered points to catch the Cougars
and go ahead 60-57, Leading the Idaho

attack was Harris, who got 10 points dur-,
ing the spurt'nd Siegwein, who scored
four points and pulled down some key

rebounds.
'rom there it was touoh and go,

with,5'either

team able to pull away by more f',,
than three until the game ended.

The Cougar Jayvees held off a late

Idaho charge to down the Vandalbabes
t

.'

76-71 in the preliminary game. Lance

Harley pumped in 29 points for Idaho to ! ',

lead all scorers. I

tory.
The win gives the Vandals a 12-13

season record and gives Idaho, the
chance to finish the year at .500 if they
can beat Big Sky opponent Gonzaga
tonight in their final game. Game time is

8 p.m. at Memorial Gym.
Barnhiil's near-heroics were preceded

by massive comebacks by both teams,
WSU's after Idaho cruised to an 18-5
lead in the early going and the Vandals,
after the Cougars moved out 48-36 early
in the. second half.

Vandals Had Early Lead
It looked like Idaho could do no wrong

as the game started, Harris sunk a layin

and a jump shot within 45 seconds of
each other as the game began and a free
throw by Ty Fitzpatrick made it 5-0 for
the'andals with less than two minutes
gone.

The Cougars didn't get on the
scoreboard until big Steve Puidokas
rammed a hook shot in with three
minutes gone. Puidokas, a 6-11 I/2
freshman, apparently recovered from an
Achilles tendon injury and pumped in 25
points to lead the Cougars.

Weist then sank five successive out-
side jumpshots in a Vandal flurry that ran
the score up to 18-5. The Cougars finally

got on track when Jeffries sneaked in

back-to-back layins and the WSU attack
got moving.

At one point midway through the half
with Idaho ahead 20-10 however, Weist
had scored 12 points, more than the en-
tire WSU team.

The Cougars charged, though, and
ran up eight consecutive points on two
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', IrODICally OrIe I)f QOSe InnlnateS Wae the
man Miller would, later defeat lri,the title
match: John'Ro'mero,

After graduatln'g from high.school,
Miller chose the U of I, where.his,dad Isl

an alumnus. He said. that!he really likes
the.University, where he lives ln the TKE
house:and.majorII ln business, but there
is T)o one to spar,with.and.no adequate
training facilities.

"Everyone that: is willing 'to spar with
m4I fa:tOP:bl(,i, it iuat,y(fgIuldn't.help,me,"..

Finally Miller speculated about his
forthcoming«matches. "I')m ln.'excellent
shape he said thoughtfully and I

know I have a good cj(ance;,:Being
lefthanded will help. But I juit can't tell, I "
ha'ven't even;set(n any of the guys I'l
fight."

'hose were probably John Romero's
thoughts when the skinny kid with whlsps.
of.long.hg(lr Jutting from his headguard;
held a right jab In his face three'wfjeks
ago In Boise.

After i)earing a television announce-
ment about a boxing club,.he tried,out. It

proved to be a mistake which nearly end-
ed his boxing career before It had begun.

Miller become what is known lnboxlng
circles as a "cannon fighter,". With no
real experlerice, he was given headgear
and gloves and was thrown into the ring
with national champiotls like Joey Keene
and Scott Hecht. Needle'ss'o say the
sessions were often brutal and bloody, at
least from Miller's viewpoint.

get rummy - and punch people out
everytime the overi timer. goes off?".

But boxing isfI't all bad, and Miller'was
the first to admit that lt had been good to
him. "It's kept m'e out of trouble to a cer-
tain extent.. And .I'e met some-really
great people."

It gets old just conditioning myself
and having bouts," Miller admitted.
"Every year I say I'l quit, but after I lay off
a summer I'm always ready to do lt
again."!

and time after'ime he,would score with -,
qulck punches. "Romero would jab and
as soon as he was c'ommitted I'd jab and
then.uppercut'with my left," explained
Miller.

The.final roun~rovlded mori of the
same, with Miller using his reach and
lightening quick jabs effectlv'ely. And
then Romero exploded with a powerful
shot to Miller's midsection. "My knees
turned to rubber," he remembered. "I
was in trouble, but I knew if I could stay
on my feet I had a good chance."

The final seconds of the third round
seemed like hours, as the desperate
Miller Instinctively dodged Romero's
flashing gloves. Finally the fight ended,
and an exhausted Miller returned to his
corner to await the decision with his
trainer-father John Miller.

When the scorecards were read, Miller
had escaped with a whisker-thin 59-58 ..
decision and the chance to advance.
While Miller returned to Moscow to
celebrate, the vanquished Romero
would return to his home: the Idaho State
Pen.

But Golden Glove champions are n'ot

created over night and the 19-year old
southpaw still remembers earlier times
when fighting meant brawls on Junior
high schoolgrounds.

Miller's road to success was con-
splcously unglamrous. "I mainly fought
the kid down the street," he commented,
"and I gained alot of experience when
dad would catch me smoking, take me
downstairs and box me around."

During those adolescent years in

Burley, Idaho, Miller became what he
called "kind of a hood - a bad kid. In

Junior high I was always skipping classes
and sneaking cigarettes. I was
belligerent and wouldn't back down from
anyone," he said.

He added that his small size and
reputation as a fighter got him into some
fights he doesn't care to remember.

"I sure wasn't a jock," he continued, "I

was Just the opposite. The Jocks were the
ones I used to get into fights with."

Then during his 'sophmore year, the
Miller family moved to Boise and Monty
began to "mellow out".

It was during this junior year that Miller

got his first taste of organized boxing
and found a constructive way to vent his
pugilistic emotions.

Monty Miller Is just another college
student, the kind you never look at twice
as he hurries toward the UCC every mor-
ning. But about 3:00 every afternoon he
transforms himself Into something quite
different from the dally student routine.
Each day Miller Jogs three mlles over the
hilly Moscow roads. But he is neither an
avid jogger nor a cross country runner-
Monty Miller is the best lightweight boxer
In the state of Idaho.

Less than three weeks ago, on
February 9; the 5'8" 129 pound Miller,
outpolnted John Romero, a 24-year old
convict from the Idaho State Peniten-
tiary. The victory gave the 19-year old U

of I freshman the Idaho Lightweight
Golden Gloves title and a chftnce to fight
national calibre boxers in the regional
tournament being held In two weeks.

But.Miller ls not the brutal, punch-
drunk stereotype that we'e grown ac-
customed to in the movies. In fact, the
softspoken Miller is indistinguishable
from most other college fieshmen. There
are no bulging muscles, no short
cropped hair and no violent undertones.
Miller sports shoulder-length brown hair
and looks more like a 90-pound weakling
than a Charles Atlas.

Miller may not be very impressive on
the street, but in the ring his stature in-
creases.

"I'm a boxer not a puncher," he ex-
plained. "Romero is a hell of a good
fighter. And since I had the reach on him,
I knew I couldn't let him get inside on
me."

The plan was working perfectly as the
first round began, with Miller sidestep-
ping the stronger Romero and flicking
the jab into his face. Then Miller slipped
to the canvas while dodging a Romero
punch, Unfortunately the referee called it

a knockdown and gave Miller the man-
datory eight count.

The bell ending the first round sound-
ed and Miller realized that the final two
would be crucial. Amateur rules call for
three two minute rounds and Miller
made the second one count, piling up
points with his specialty - counter-
punching. Again and again he would walt
for his opponent to make the first move,
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Monty Miller holds the Idaho Lightweight Golden Gloves cham-

pionship In his hands. Miller, a U of I freshmen, won the title three weeks
ago and la now qualified to participate In the regional Golden Gloves
tournament to be held In Pueblo, Colorado.go, with
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"The head of the club was interested
in those guys not me," he said quietly, "I
didn't learn much but I sure got a hard
head."

After six or eight months of this sort of
punishment, the fledgling Miller was
ready for early retirment. Then he met a
man named Walt Stone, and became in-

.,volved in,a high school boxing club. That
'otrganiiati6ni sicion'ofded but Miller and
two of his friends formed the nucleus of
the Vista Boxing Club. It was here that
Miller began to learn the science of box-
ing.

He began his amateur career with an
easy win, but it was his second bout that
was the turning point in his career.

His opponent was Intermountain
Golden Gloves Champ Dirk Gotby. "I did
great the first rounds, but the last two I

couldn't even hold my gloves up," Miller

recalled. "That's when I started getting
serious about training."

When Miller began his career, he often
traveled to the state pen to spar with

some of the inmates whose life is boxing.
"They'e really a different class of
people," he noted, "most of them are
lower class or the ghetto type.

"The first time I went there it was
almost scary; all those guys with tatoos
and "Camel" straights hanging out of
their mouths," he saldt "But they helped
me slot. I can't think of one guy I didn'
like."

he explained. "The best part of boxing is
sparing, you learn alot. Up here the only
fighting I get in is in real matches and I'm

usually too nervous and upset to enjoy
them."

Since that Initial loss, Miller has com-
piled a 8 3 amateur record. And his
latest win over Romero, may prove to be
the most important.

"I didn't think I'd win," he admitt(RI

softly. "I don't think anybody did. But that
win helped me realize my full potential."

Now that Miller has won the Idaho
lightweight division championship (box-
ers between 126-132 lbs.), he's hoping
for more success at reglonals in Pueblo,
Colo. From there he could conceivably
advance to nationais and even the Olym-

pic tryouts.
It is for this that Miller runs three miles

a day, does 200 sit-ups, smokes only five

cigarettes a day ("I just have to run

more") and refrains from drinking a cou-
ple weeks before each fight ("that's a
record").

Miller's boxing horizons could be un-

limited, but he insists he will never turn

pro. "I wouldn't want that," he said shak-
ing his long brown hair. "Who wants to
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guard offense and because of their lack
of rebounding were forced to play
aggressive defense resulting in a few too
many fouls. The Zags took advantage of
the fouls and outscored the Vandals
from the line 16 to 8.

Gonzaga is stuck with the same record
as the Vandals (12-13) despite being
early season contendors for the PQ Sky
title. They have dropped six of their last
seven conference games. So just like the
Vandals they will be fighting to break
even, turning the game into the battle for
the .500 seasonl

The Zags will start Stewart Morrill at
center who had an outstanding game
against the Vandals in their earlier game.
He had 20 points and 19 rebounds in that
game.

The rest of the starting line-up should
be Jerry Price and Carl Minns at the
forwards with Willie Daigle and Skip
Molitor at guards.

Game time will be at 8 p.m. with the
Vandal Junior Varsity tangling with the
Gonzaga JV's at 5:50 p.m.

Seniors Ty Fitzpatrick, Steve Ton, and
Marty Siegwein will be closing out their
careers as Vandals Friday night when
Idaho closes out its season against Gon-
zaga at home.

For the Vandals as a team, they can
even-out the wins and losses at 13

'piece with a win. Such a record will

mark a considerable improvement over
last years 7-19 mark.

While on the other hand, for the three
seniors-it will mark the end of outstan-
ding careers as Vandals. Coach Wayne
Anderson could have problems next
year replacing all three.

Fitzpatrick transfered to Idaho last

year from Yuba City Junior College in

California and made himself right at
home. He was named the teams most
valuable player by his teammates but not
for his scoring, instead he received the
honor for his floor leadership and hustl-

ing defense. This season along with Ton
and Steve Weist he has been a consis-
tent starter. He had maybe his best game
as a Vandal in a big road win over Mon-

tana State. In that game he scored 21
points, grabbed five rebounds, and had
his share of assists.

For Steve Ton its the end of a three
year career, one in which he has been a
starter for most of the time. As a
sophomore he was named the teams
most valuable player and last year he
was second in scoring with a 11.3
average. If you had to single out his best
game performance you would have to
look to the Idaho State game at Memorial

Gym earlier in the year. Ton was the big

factor in that upset win of the league-
leading Bengals. He scored 23 points,
had 10 rebounds and six blocked shots.
For his efforts he was named Big Sky .

player of the week.
Siegwein has not been a starter in his

three year career as much as Fitzpatrick

or Ton but his contributions can't go
without note. Last season he did start

most of the season and averaged 5.5
points. While this season he has been in

the role of one of the top bench reserves,
turning in many important stints off the

bench when he was noted.
As for the Gonzaga game itself little is

at stake but the two teams have had

some battles over the years.
Earlier this season the two met at

SPokane and the Zags.pulled off a 72-60
win.

1«hat game Idaho went with its four

:,'i1„"1,,'. Agq-g Sl($'';ii
The Absolute Sound is a magazine written by
and for advanced audiophiies, and in this sense,
it is very different from other audio publications
written for a broader audience. Absolute Sound
tested the Double Advents (two Advents on
each chan'nei) and in a mind-blowing review,
picked the Double Advents as one of the four
best speaker systems in the world! (The other
three cost between $1,000 and $3,000.) The
reviewers had this to say:
"The spaciousness of the two working in tan-
dem suggested that of a huge Bozak system, but
without its considerable frequency deviations.
The bass, if anything, had that certain iow-end
sock you hear in a good hall, and the upper
string, massed vioiins in particular, began Lo
sound like massed vioiins.
"We must say that we really had no idea of just
how good the Advents were until we tried them.
with the...combinations of the Citation llA and
the Phase Linear 700...the Double Advents
sound more like good electrostatics than any
other cone-type speaker we have ever heard.
The Double Advents, however, sacrifice nothing
in the way of bass response and they are
capable of handling volumes of sound that will
make your ears feel as if they are watering.
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THURSDAY.

FRIDAY,

SATURDAY

& SUNDAY

RESTARALJNT

~ spm-11pm

SMORGASBORD

FRIDAY SPECIAL

"The 8esf Seafoodin To)4m"

The Advent

loudspeaker

Vinyl......'105
Walnut.... '120

Sunday 12-4 p.m.Friday 5-8 p.m.

"At the very high end, from ahoui
IskHz up (o approx(ma(ely IHkHI or st)
(you actually extend the s«nse of uppe.
r-end response wiih (he Adv(nis in
tandem), (he Adven(s ar«v«ry snuii>(h.
They are somewha( sup«rior in lou(ging
to most speakers and (hev reprt)duc«
the sense of over(on«s and the upper
harmonics h«((«r (han any cnn«
speaker that we can think of." HP
(reviewer)
Another review(( comm«niu "I can
add lit(le (o HP's r«si«u except (o uiy
tha( you hav«(ii sate(:t( $2$)0'p«r
speaker (o hav«any(hing (o compare
the Advenls (o. which m«ans (ha( $240
for a pair of Adven(s ls r«ally quii«a
bargain. I can also confirm the adiec-
lives used: firm, detailed and
transpareni."-HFI.

~ ! ~

S. 805 GRAND

567-5922
Mon. - Sot. 10:30-5:30

WRITE FOR CATALOGI

si 5I» Ã'I si.l.'t

WHFRF. VOU CAN HI:.AR IT ALL!
~Advent aFSS ~ Phase Linear ~ Ken.
wood ~Harman Kardon aMarante ~

Sherwood USAF. ~ Pioneer ~ Phillips ~

Dual ~ fiarrard ~ Thor«os ~ Rabco ~

Inf in((y ~ Shure ~ ADC ~ B a 0 ~

Tandberg ~ TI:.AC ~ Sansui ~ Sonv ~

Sup«ra«op« ~ Decca ~ S tax ~ Clta(ion ~

Scoo( ~ Mclntosh ~ Bose.

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Sent for your up-to.dale, 150.page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is

1 Io 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE N2

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-B474 or 477-5493

Our research material is sold for
research assistance on(f.

(
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4pm-12 pm g
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Eyerything ls, ".:
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II

till March 9
lia0SSESSEDHVTHEII
FIHAHCEOFRCBIIH, ., I I

II
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II

$&88 II

M II
II II
II II

ii Table Lamps..............'7"ii
I I 3-Shelf

Book Cases ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ..~ ~ ~
.'8" ii

I I Assortment of

Chain Lamps ~...~.......~ ~ . 8"
I I Large Decorator

ii Pictures... ~ . ~.........~ . ~
.'5" ii.

I I Large

ii Bean Bag Chairs........ '19" II

iI':-Sty4lerS.nv i.,, .'-:--, ~...~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
'5"

I i,i

I I PI S5o0Playpens ...~ ~ ....~ ....~ ~ ~ ~ 5
II II
II II

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED!!!

SECURITY

FUR IlTUR E Hours During Sale: 9-9 Weekdays
II 9-6 Saturday

I I

WAREHOUSE 1-5 sunday I I

II II
II II

527 S. Main Moscow, Idaho '82-5586
I,L
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WSU Heirs sHppe
Comedian Bob Hope Is scheduled to

appear at the WSU Performing Arts
Coliseum Mar; 8,iat 8:00p.m, Hopes per-
formance-'win,be In conjunction with

Dad's Weekend.
.Hope will follow a performance by

"Sonoma" a group, which according to
Ron Kershivei at WSU's activities office,
can be described as na white 'Fifth

Dimension.n'he "Dad of, the Year"
award will be presented between the
performance. of Sonoma and Hope. Ac-

cording to Kershlvel, Hope's perfor-
.mance will consist of "comedy, a little bit

of song, a little bit of dance, a little bit of
everything.n .

'

Tickets may be purchased at the CUB.
Listening-l,ounge ifrom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m„
and again from 7 to 10 p.m. Ticket prices
range trom,$ 3.50 to $5.

Today
7:30 —Jewish services, Dr. Gler on "I and Thou"—
Kolnoml House, WSU
9:00-Coleehouae —SUB

Saturday
12:45, 2:30 —"Magoo In Sherwood Forest" —.SUB
2:00 —U of I Soccer Team va. Gonzaga —.Idaho
Stadlufn
7:00p 9:50 —"EI Cld" —SUB
8:00-Taiwan Movie —SUB

- The University ot Idaho Forensics

team will tiavet'to Burley,'daho for a
tournament there this weekend, having

, 'done well at the Idaho State Forensics

", Championship in Boise on Feb. 9. The

.'team took thlid ln the,overall
sweepstakes behind Idaho State and

Boise State.
Noteworthy performances In the Boise

tournament lncludifd;a flist place win by

Joan'arrison In Senior, Oratory, a se-

cond and third place in Senior Exposi-

tion by Louise Edmo and Andy

Klrschmeler, respectively, and a-third

place In Junior Debate by Mike Rush and

Herald Durk.
The trip to Burley Is one of six times

the 13 member University of Idaho

Forensics tets(IT will hit the road this

semester, traveling to tournaments in

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Utah,

The topic debated by the teams this

year Is, "Resolved: That the federal

government should control the supply

and utlllzatlon of energy."
The debate season starts at the end of

August when the national debate topic ls-
announced. Research Is done until mld-

October when the tournaments start. The

season then goes until mid-April.
"The fundamental philosophy of the

program," in the words of Tom Jenness,
forensics program director, "is to
educate students in the methods of con-
structing and defending an argumen-

tative case." The program is financed by

the University, is open to anyone, and

does offe'r six small scholarships.
The iin(versity of Idaho Forensics

Program'also offeis a.summer debate

workshop for high school'students,
which Is held'on the U of I campus,'s
well as Its annual high school debate

tournament, which drawi aiound 250

students from Idaho and Washington. In

addition, the program Is planning a
'eries. of television debates over KUID

. Television.
Jenness pointed out that a'forensics

background is advantageous toward "
just about anything you do. At some time

you'l be asked to construct arguments."
He went on to say that it teaches one to
think on his fest, poise under pressure,
organization, and how to do research,
noting that for every three hours of actual

debate there are 25 hours of previous

research.

A $25 reward has been offered
for any information leading to the

', recovery of the 'blue and gold
Idaho seal tapestry which was

,'stolen from the Appaloosa Lounge
on Sunday, Feb.'4.

The huge wall hanging ls usually

found.ln the Appaloosa Lounge or
In the ballroom. "It Is most Impor-

tant to get the seal back," says
Dean 'Vettrus, SUB general

'; manager,.'%r aev'eral res~one. It

was a gift from a former University
','ice-president and ls used at

graduation, alumni meetings and
'' other appropriate times.n

It Is suspected that'.the theft

may be a prank, and If this ls the
case, It Is of primary importance
that the tapestry be returned.

'
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This Is one of the wjnnlng entrjes In the Third 4nnual U of I'Photo

Contest snd Exhlblt. The photographs are olt display In the art gallery

across from the Satellite SUB until Msr.8.

Mullin's Photos Take Honors
William Mulllns, Mark Lamoreaux, and and Scott Judy received honorable ms„. Ita

Ted Demetriades walked away as first tions

lace winners Of the Third Annual U of I
Demetri«es with a picture enlilisd

transparencies Mulllns came In second

Because each contestant was able to and patricia Keim received third pl

Submit five Prints in any or all of the three Honorable mentions went to M ill„

categories, Mulllns, a graduate in wildlife A A Ben Saad and Jim Huggi

management, won places in two of the A Juror
three categories by receiving three Jeff Stone for a tinted bla k d z

awards In color Prints and two in print
transparencies. "A juror's award is given it (hs

His picture of an "Oregon water fall" photographer has used an unusually

won first place in color prints. Santiag creative approach," said George Wrsy

Ramos Jr. received second pla«assistant professor ot art an(t archliec-

Mullins, George Gauzza and Ramos also

received honorable mentions. The judges, Phil Schofield, Idahonian

In the black and white division a "car photographer; pete Haggart, chairman

photo by Lamoreaux took first place, ot Radio-TV; and Bill Woolston,
along with Kurt Frltzler, in second: and photography professor; were looking foI
Mike Flahavsn came in third. Steve quality, composition, and indlvldualiiy itt

Brewer, Rick Brooks, Gorgon Snyder the pictures.

Monday
3:30 —Women In Forestry —Women's Center

I
I I R

Car Pool —Potlatch lo Moscow.

Call after 5:00 p,m. 875-4352.

Menl —Women< Jobs on ships!
No experience required. Excellent

pay, worldwide travel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send $3.00
for informetion. Seafax, Dept. 6-E
P.O. Box 2049. Port Angeles',

Washington 98362. Ill Rl I ~ ~ Ijt
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Apologies from a green
Volkswagon Io the people it

splashed on sixth street near the

SUB last Tuesday.

1973 Chevy Van 350 Cu. In.

automatic p.s. 7000 miles. See at
1022 Nez Perce SI. Moscow.

PRIMAL-FEELING PROCESS.
Based on primal theory. Oregon
Feeling Center. 680 Lincoln,
Eugene, Oregon 97401 (503)
726-7221.

Who said classified ads don'

work? We prove they do. If you'e
a nonbeliever, try our new
promotion. Buy 2 classifieds for
(ne normal price, then get the
next one'free. ARG '74.

Wanted: Babysitter and
housekeeper M-F 8-4. 885-6344
or 882-0506.

On The Market

Rates
70 cents for first 15

words

5 cents per word
thereafter

Cash in Advance

Bring Ads to

Student Union Offices
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I.HHE I OII.CHANGE
when you buy our famous

5 YEAR, 50,000 MILE

j l. I
Includes: Weight stabilization; (I) Adjust coil spring stabilizers,
oy (2( Adjust torsion bar.Check and adjust steering sector. Check

and adjust front wheel bearings. Test car for proper steering

Atnerican Cay
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ANY SIZE
IN STOCK —I3"

2 -'22
elacswalls All prices plus 37e to
55C per tire Fed Er lar aod recap.
cable tires oti your cai.

Whilewalls add S1.50each
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The most honest of ads for loudspeakers
can't give you the information you need most
in order to make the right choice: Experience,

The best an ad can do is give you certain
facts about the speaker itself. It can't tell you
what you like.

Turn yourself on
So there's really only one rule about

choosing speakers:
Choose the one that sounds best to you.
After all, you'e the one who has to live

with it. Not the manufacturer, not the guy selling
it, and not the reviewer who endorses or
damns it. Just you.

So you might as well be totally selfish,
Choose the one that turns you on.

Commercial for TEAM
The problem remains: with so many

speaker systems to choose from, how do you
go about narrowing the options to
your best choice?

Come into TEAM.
You get a big selection to start with.

A selection consisting of some of the most
reputable names in the business: Altec, Pioneer,
Rectilinear to name a few.

But beyond just having the hardware, we
have a realistic policy about selling it.

The customer is the expert
We can. supply you with technical data,

prices and other objective facts. But the choice
is up to you.

TRONI

430 W. 3rd —Moscow
9-6:30,Fri. till 8:30

Next to Operation P.A.N.T.S.

We stand back and give you time. Time to
listen and compare, (Most TEAM.Centers have
elaborate switching devices to help you.)

And we realize it may take a few trips
before you make up your mind.

Fine.
Beware of everything you read about

speakers. But believe everything you hear.

Announcement
We'e recently added two new speaker

systems to our repertoire. We like them very
much. But come in and listen for yourself.

00
'1 50

at TEAM
up (here ih the price range, biji

theY sure pui oui 8 bi(J sound
Especially good with rock hiusic. or
music with important bas: lines
Ported bass reflex iype of enclosure
hOuSeS a 10u WOOfer arid hOrri
tweeter (presentjy only svaiiabie;ij
TEAM) Featured ori Pacge 2 of
"EAROTICA." oor Fall Music Sys-
(ems catalog.

THE
RECTILINEAR Xla

sl:IKI«
Ah 'x(ended cunijo '-w;Iy si)e;lkcr

system wttji jaw distortion;inc( jt«jji
frequency response over 8 wide sottncj
spcctrtttvk H;Is;I jttbu-vctited b;iss
reflex ertcloscjrc 10"woofer,inc( 37."
Iweejer If yoii like iiie sound
ii s,i tjooci biiy,ii SU(3

(Even at TEAM we sometimes get carried aw
one or another speaker and assume eve
love what we love. We know better. And
this advertisement is all about.)
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